
Particle filtration, 
optional gas and 
odour filtration

ASPRA®   
Ceiling

Remove and limit the 
spread of the Corona 
Virus COVID-19



THE FREEDOM TO CREATE CLEAN SPACE

ASPRA® 
Ceiling

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
The ASPRA Ceiling is developed for installation above your sus-
pended ceiling. The air purifier will prevent harmful fine-dust, 
bacteria, viruses, pollen, and fungi from lingering in your room 
and eventually reaching your lungs. The air purifier will perma-
nently remove these particles from the air, providing you with 
clean and healthy air. Adding an Active Carbon Filter to the AS-
PRA Ceiling enables the air purifier to remove gases and odours 
from the air. Saturated collectors and filters are easily replacea-
ble. Therefore, the ASPRA Ceiling 1-1 is ideal for air purification 
in hospitals, medical clinics, elderly care, offices, public build-
ings, schools and day care and the hospitality industry. 

BENEFITS
• Equal to HEPA purification
• Removes viruses, fine particulate matter and allergens,  
 optional gases and odours
• Installed out of view, not visible in the room
• More effective for fine particulate matter than F or G
 textile/paper filters
• Low cost of ownership
• Silent due to installation above suspended ceiling
• Kills and captures viruses
• No risk of fungal growth and mold like in textile/paper filters

WHAT WILL BE REMOVED FROM THE AIR?

 PRODUCT DETAILS
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Initial filter efficiency per particle size
The smaller the particle, the more harm it can cause to your 
health. ASPRA collectors are not only efficient for large par-
ticles, but are also very efficient for the smallest particles as 
opposed to conventional F9 and F7 filters. 

* LF= efficiency at low air flow   ** HF= efficiency at high air flow

Initial filter efficiency per particle size
Every extra Pa results on average in an energy cost increase 
of €1,- per year. ASPRA collectors are subject to a very low 
pressure drop and provide an energy cost reduction compa-
red to using conventional F9 filters. 

PRODUCT SIZE [MM]


